the complete understanding of the mechanisms. The function of disinfectants consists of three stages, the stimulative stage similar to the effect of hormones, the inhibitory and finally the bactericidal stage. Therefore, these phenomena can not be explained completely by any simple enzymic action.
BANCROFT and RICHTER (1931) postulated the coagulation theory, claiming that the action of disinfectants resembled that of narcotics.
In this paper, comparative studies on the action of narcotics and disinfectants on the central nervous system will be presented macroscopically and physiologically.
Materials and Methods
In these experiments, the effects of various agents on the Salangichthys microdon BLEEKER, a translucent vertebrate, were observed by the changing processes of its central nervous system which could be seen through the transparent cranial bone.
The Salangichthys microdon BLEEKER used in this experiment was obtained from the Edo River and Tama River both in Tokyo. Because of its rapid death after being fished, most experiments were carried out on the spots fishing, and a few in our laboratory.
The observations were mostly macroscopic, but if necessary histological techniques using the close-up photography were used. The changing process was recorded by means of 16mm. films.
We were greatly indebted to cordial assistance offered by the Tokai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory in fishing, near Urayasu at the mouth of the Edo River. Immediately after catch, the fish was lightly pressed between pieces of sterile gauze in order to absorb water on it, and laid on a sheet of black glass for observa tion. The living body was translucent, particulary so at the head, so that the brain could easily be located ( Fig. 1, 2 , 3,), the heart and vertebral column could also be recognized from outside, but they were almost transparent. A line of black specks, probably the Linea lateralis, ran on the abdomen from the pectral fin to the tail fin. The male was found to have large scales between the anal and the tail fin, and the female to have many eggs inside the abdomen. Eggs were found colourless but were less transparent than the body itself.
Experimental Results
Macroscopical Changes at Death
The Salangichthys microdon laid on a sheet of black glass showed the following changes (from a to p in Fig. 4) . First of all, a very slight degree of opalescence ap peared at the boundary between the terminal brain and the optic lobes, gradually becoming stronger (a and b in Fig. 4 ). Then milky opalescence developed at the periphery of the cerebrum (c and d in Fig. 4) . Then, the optic lobes became opaque and the cerebrum increased its opacity, extending to the olfactory lobes (from e to g in Fig. 4) . A white sharply margined spot made its sudden appearance at the distal end of the optic nerves behind the eye-ball, enlarging its size centripetally toward the terminal brain (from h to j in Fig. 4 ). Concurrently opalescence in the olfactory lobes extended centrifugally toward the nose, giving the olfactory nerves milky opalescence. Next, opaque change, spreading centrifugally from the cerebellum, reached to the medulla oblongata (from k to p in Fig. 4 ). About twenty minutes were necessary for the changes described above.
The blood vessels could not be recognized from the outside of body owing to their transparency.
In short, all the nervous system in the head became opaque centrifugally with. the only exception of the optic nerve, At this time, the alimentary canal became opaque, so that it is was more clearly recognized. Then opalescence appeared in the heart expanding to all The fish was soaked in paraffin oil for five to eight minutes; some fishes which did not die with this treatment, were srcrificed by taking out their heart. As describ ed in the proceeding section, the boundary between the terminal and the optic lobes became white, extending towards the cerebrum. The development and the order of the opalescence change were quite similar to those observed in the natural death.
Changes Observed after on Amputation of the Head
Immediately after fishing, the head was cut off a beneath the medulla oblongata and a stopwatch was started at that time. Very soon after the amputation, both ends of the wound turned sharp white.
(1) Observation on the head
The white change at the site of amputation did not extend to the brain; fifteen seconds after the amputation, the boundary between the cerebrum and optic lobes became opaque, increasing its intensity with time. After thirty seconds, the opaque change began to occur in the optic lobes gradually increasing its intensity, too. After one minutes, optical nerves became markedly white at the part just behind the eye balls. This change extended centripetally towards the brain. After two minutes, the change in the periphery of the optic lobes reached its maximum, giving a sharp contour.
After two minutes and fifty seconds, the contour of the cerebellum came into sight and the change in the olfactory lobes was in progress.
Five to eight minutes after the amputation, the opaque change developed in the terminal brain (olfactory lobes and cerebrum), optic lobes and cerebellum. The olfactory nerves required six minutes for changing to white.
Thus, eight minutes were required for the completion of the change in the central nervous system.
(2) Observations of the body
The changes at the cut wound extended along the spinal cord to its terminal end. 
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Discussion
The opalescence changes either in the central nervous system or in the digestive organs of Salangichthys microdon were found to be one of the conspicuous differences observed in living and dead fish. It is the transformation of the tissues from the transparent into opaque state and is caused by the total reflection of visible light. It may be regarded as a change in the arrangement of the colloidal particles which build up the nervous cells, a change from coacervation to coagulation. According to BANCROFT, coagulation consists of the reversible and irreversible states which seemed to be coincided with the change, the changes of the nervous system, observed in the struck fish in the present study. From the view points of the colloidal chemistry, coagulation means that colloidal particles come close together and settle down from the homogenous arrangement under the influence of chemical or physical agents. The phenomenon observed in this study may thus be due to coagulation. Therefore, we should understand that there is no reversible coagulation but coacervation as mention ed by BANCROFT.
In such a case as commotio cerebri, whitening takes place in the brain cells of the fish arranged in a properly dispersed fashion, owing to the change in their transpa rency to the visible light, and it disappears with awakening of the fish. The mecha nism involved in this phenomenon may be regarded as the coacervation of colloid micelles within the protoplasm. An advancing process from coacervation to coagula tion is assumed in explaining the phenomenon observed when the fish proceeds to death, instead of awakening. It is well known that there is extreme difference in the brain function in awakening and in commotio cerebri. The brain function in sleeping and coma will probably resemble to that in comotio cerebri.
The border between reversibility and irreversibility in the above three cases will be the reaction critique which probably lies within the range of coacervation. When the reaction critique occurs in the protoplasm and the micelles distances are shortened, coacervation of the cell will proceed progressively to coagulation, resulting in the true death. After coa gulation, follows the autolysis of the protoplasm.
Throughout the experiments reported herein, the colloidal state of the cells of the central nervous system of the fish was found to be much more labile than that of other systems in the body. At any kind of death, the change appears first in the central nervous system. The optic nerve, however, shows characteristic attitude that coagulation appears at the distal end of the nerve just behind the eye-ball at a certain time after death, and proceeds centripetally towards the brain. Interestingly enough, it is embryologically said that brain and optic nerve develop in parallel and the latter is not splitted from the former. 2) When the spinal cord was cut off, the whitening appeared instantly at the site of the cut of the nerve and the boundary of cerebrum and optic lobes became white stimutaneously, but the appearance of the whitening at the site of cut of the muscles is delayed.
3) The whitening of the digestive tract followed that in brain and the spinal cord.
